Charity Partnership
WCKD Village 2018 (WCKDVillage.com)
(formerly Monster Halloween Bash)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th, 2018
6:00 PM – Midnight

San Diego’s Largest Halloween Festival Is Now WCKD Village!

WCKD Village will provide the following:
 Opportunity to be featured as a Charity Partner of WCKD Village
 Your company logo included on event website as an event sponsor/partner
 A special discount code for $5 off General Admission & Premium tickets and $10 off VIP tickets to WCKD
Village for your Charity to promote
 Graphics promoting these codes and any other graphics needed
 $5 for every General admission & Premium ticket sold using the charity’s code and $10 for every VIP ticket
sold using the charity’s code. Check to be sent within 15 days after the event

Partner will provide the following:
 Distribute flyers for WCKD Village, beginning one month prior to the event.
 Provide a 300 dpi print quality logo
 List WCKD Village on Charity website in event calendar or other relevant & prominent location
 WCKD Village banner ad posted on the homepage of the Charity website beginning 6 weeks in advance of
the event.
 Promote the event and Charity discount code via eblasts, social media, etc.
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All terms and conditions accepted by:

Company Name

Contact Name

Phone

Email

Website

Social Media Account Names

Description of Special Rate Offer for WCKD Village Attendees

Signature

Date

About WCKD Village
After 19 years of thrilling festivals, Monster Halloween Bash is getting WCKD. Prepare to enter into a realm of
electrifying adventures as San Diego’s largest Halloween festival returns, bringing you the best of Monster
Halloween Bash with a new WCKD twist. On Saturday, October 27th, from 6 pm to Midnight, six blocks in the
East Village will transform right before your eyes as the WCKD Village comes to life. With new interactive
elements, amazing talent, elaborate themed areas and more, WCKD Village is shaping up to deliver an overthe-top Halloween experience like never before. Bringing you a realm combined of the past, the present and the
future, no matter which way you wander— only the Village can decide your fate.
We’re diving into your deepest, darkest fantasies to introduce new interactive elements and bring you a fresh
experience on all things WCKD. With features like the blacklight body art bar, Trick or Tarot stations, life-size
interactive games, VIP Gypsy Lounges and more – there is something in the cards for everyone to enjoy in the
WCKD Village.
For one night only, step into a twisted fantasy that will keep 10,000 revelers on edge with excitement from start
to finish with up-close encounters of stilt walkers, fire breathers and unimaginable creatures as you follow the
allure of sinister sounds across 3 stages – The Demented Circus, The Madhouse and The Village Crypt.
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